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Aim: Long-term exposure of humans to low intensity radiofrequency electromagnetic radiation (RF-EMR) leads to a statistically 
significant increase in tumor incidence. Mechanisms of such the effects are unclear, but features of oxidative stress in living cells 
under RF-EMR exposure were previously reported. Our study aims to assess a production of initial free radical species, which lead 
to oxidative stress in the cell. Materials and Methods: Embryos of Japanese quails were exposed in ovo to extremely low intensity 
RF-EMR of GSM 900 MHz (0.25 µW/cm2) during 158–360 h discontinuously (48 c — ON, 12 c — OFF) before and in the 
initial stages of development. The levels of superoxide (O2·-), nitrogen oxide (NO·), thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS), 
8-oxo-2’-deoxyguanosine (8-oxo-dG) and antioxidant enzymes’ activities were assessed in cells/tissues of 38-h, 5- and 10-day 
RF-EMR exposed and unexposed embryos. Results: The exposure resulted in a significant persistent overproduction of superoxide 
and nitrogen oxide in embryo cells during all period of analyses. As a result, significantly increased levels of TBARS and 8-oxo-
dG followed by significantly decreased levels of superoxide dismutase and catalase activities were developed in the exposed embryo 
cells. Conclusion: Exposure of developing quail embryos to extremely low intensity RF-EMR of GSM 900 MHz during at least 
one hundred and fifty-eight hours leads to a significant overproduction of free radicals/reactive oxygen species and oxidative dam-
age of DNA in embryo cells. These oxidative changes may lead to pathologies up to oncogenic transformation of cells.
Key Words: non-ionizing radiation, reactive oxygen species, superoxide, nitrogen oxide, 8-oxo-2’-deoxyguanosine, carcinogenesis.

Worldwide spread of wireless technologies in-
creased exposure of humans to radiofrequency 
electromagnetic radiation �RF-EMR� thousands times 
during the last decades [�]. And continuing intensive 
development of the wireless technologies at the mo-
ment leads us to the inevita�le perspective of “wireless 
future”� where the �ackground level of RF-EMR on the 
planet will only increase. The question is how much 
radiofrequency radiation human �eings could accept 
without adverse effects in the long-term perspective. 
Unfortunately� today we have the first sound signals 
on the human health pro�lems from the long-term 
radiofrequency exposure �y wireless devices. Firstly� 
during the last years a group of epidemiological studies 
that indicate a statistically significant increase in differ-
ent kinds of tumors among long-term or “heavy” users 
of cellular phones was pu�lished. It was reported on in-
creased risk in �rain tumors [��4]� acoustic neuroma 
[�� 6]� tumors of parotid glands [7]� seminomas [8]� 
melanomas [�] and lymphomas [��] in these cohorts 
of people. �econdly� it was reported on a significant 
increase in tumor incidence among people living 

near�y cellular �ase transmitting stations [��� ��]. 
And third� today a �ulk of experimental studies reveals 
significant meta�olic changes in living cells under the 
exposure to low intensity RF-EMR �see� for example� 
[��� �4]. Especially important in the last group of stud-
ies is the findings on a significant activation of oxidative 
processes in the exposed �iological models [�����].

Taking in mind a huge pathogenic potential of reac-
tive oxygen species �RO��� we have checked the effects 
of low intensity RF-EMR on the production of RO� in em-
�ryo cells in a model of Japanese quail em�ryo in ovo. 
We used a commercial model of a cellular phone of the 
G�M ��� MHz standard as a realistic source of low in-
tensity RF-EMR. Then we used Japanese quail em�ryos 
as one of sensitive �iological models in risk assessment 
studies [��]. The important advantage of this model 
is immune immaturity of em�ryonic cells in the early 
stages of em�ryogenesis [��]. We aimed to assess the 
initial form of RO�� superoxide �O�·-�� and nitrogen oxide 
�NO·� in the exposed em�ryo cells. As well we assessed 
a possi�le initiation of lipid peroxidation and oxidative 
damage of DNA in the exposed cells.

The data o�tained indicate that exposure of quail 
em�ryos to extremely low intensity RF-EMR of G�M 
��� MHz� far �elow the ICNIRP safety limits� leads 
to a significant overproduction of superoxide and 
nitrogen oxide in em�ryo cells and resulted in the 
significant features of oxidative stress� including 
oxidative damage of DNA. Undou�tedly pronounced 
oxidative stress in the em�ryo cells under the exposure 
to low intensity RF-EMR can serve as the �asis for 
the su�sequent adverse meta�olic changes in living 
cells up to its oncogenic transformation under some 
specific conditions.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Biological model. Em�ryos of Japanese quail 

in ovo were used for the experiments. Fresh hatching 
eggs were purchased at Bila Tserkva Poultry Farm 
�Ukraine�. Two similar groups of eggs matched to the 
incu�ation standards were formed for each experiment 
�n=���. One group was the control� and the other was 
exposed to RF-EMR.

Brooding of the em�ryos in ovo was carried out 
in a foam plastic incu�ator designed especially for the 
experiments� free of metal covers. �o we have neither 
shielded nor reflected RF-EMR on the incu�ator sur-
face. The quail hatching eggs were incu�ated in close 
to the optimal conditions �temperature �8.���8.� oC� 
relative humidity 6�%�� long axes horizontally� and 
turned over manually triple per day.

RF-EMR exposure. A commercial model of a cel-
lular phone of the G�M ��� MHz standard �Nokia ����� 
assigned to a local mo�ile connection provider �Ky-
ivstar� Ukraine� was used as a source of modulated 
RF�EMR. The muted and silenced cell phone was acti-
vated due to auto-redial computer program Autoringup 
�Russia�� which guaranteed a discontinuous activation 
of the cell phone as a source of RF�EMR �48 c — ON� 
�� c — OFF�. The cell phone was placed on a plastic 
setup � cm over the surface of hatching eggs of the ex-
posed group. Assessment of the RF-EMR exposure and 
control of the �ackground level of non-ionizing radiation 
were carried out �y the RF Field �trength Meter �U�A�.

In order to maximize the time of RF-EMR exposure 
we started irradiation of quail em�ryos of the exposed 
groups in ovo ��� h �� days� �efore the incu�ation. 
This procedure was performed in the la�oratory 
at room temperature. Then the exposure of em�ryos 
in ovo was continued inside the incu�ator during the 
actual �rooding of the em�ryos. Depend on the term 
of analysis the exposure lasted �8 h� ��� h �� days� 
or �4� h ��� days� during the incu�ation. Thus� the 
total exposures of the quail em�ryos were ��8 h� 
�4� h or �6� h depending on the term of the analysis.

The em�ryos of control groups were su�jected 
to the same procedures as the exposed groups’ em-
�ryos except for the RF�EMR exposure. During the 
irradiation of the exposed em�ryos� the control em-
�ryos were kept in the same conditions �� cm from the 
exposed group� shielded a few layers of an aluminum 
foil �total thickness of �.� mm�.

The average intensity of RF-EMR on the sur-
face of hatching eggs of the exposed groups was 
�.��±�.��8 µW/cm�. A calculated specific a�sorption 
rate ��AR� value for quail em�ryos in our experiments 
was a�out � µW/kg [��]. The RF�EMR �ackground 
level in the la�oratory during the experiments was 
�.��� µW/cm� �in range of �������� MHz�. The level 
of RF-EMR radiation in a zone of the control group� 
while the cellular phone was under the operation 
in a zone of the exposed em�ryos� was �.��� µW/cm�.

Assessment of free radical species production 
and oxidative stress in embryo cells. For the analy-
sis of possi�le pro-oxidative effects of RF-EMR expo-

sure we assessed the production of superoxide� nitro-
gen oxide� thio�ar�ituric acid — reactive su�stances 
�TBAR�� and 8-oxo-�’-deoxyguanosine �8-oxo-dG� 
in cells/tissues of �8-h� �-day and ��-day em�ryos. 
As well the activity of key antioxidant enzymes� super-
oxide dismutase ��OD� and catalase� were assessed 
in em�ryo tissues in these terms of analysis.

Fresh homogenates of the em�ryo tissues were 
prepared in the cold �� oC� and dissolved in saline solu-
tion ��:�� strictly�. The whole �8-h and �-day em�ryos 
washed in cold saline solution and the separate tissues 
of liver� heart and �rain of ��-day em�ryos were used 
for preparing of homogenates.

Superoxide assay. The production of superoxide 
in em�ryonic cells was assessed �y electron para-
magnetic resonance �EPR� spin-trapping technique 
using radiospectrometer RE-���7 �Russia� at a room 
temperature [��� ��]. A specific spin trap �-hydroxy-
4-dime thylamino-����6�6-tetramethyl-piperidin dihy-
drochloride �Novosi�irsk Institute of Organic Chemistry� 
Russia� was used for trapping of superoxide and trans-
forming it into the sta�le nitroxyl radical �g=�.����. The 
spin trap concentration in the samples was �.� mM. The 
EPR signal of nitroxyl radical was recorded in each 
sample triple with � min intervals. The rate of superoxide 
generation in the samples was measured through the 
dynamic of the nitroxyl radical signal and expressed 
in nmole per gram of wet tissue per min �nmol g-� min-��.

Nitrogen oxide assay. The nitrogen oxide produc-
tion in em�ryo cells was assessed �y the EPR method 
with using of specific spin trap sodium diethyldithiocar-
�amate ��igma�Aldrich� Germany� [��� �4]. The EPR 
signal of sta�le iron nitrosyl complexes with g=�.�� was 
measured after � min incu�ation of the samples with 
the spin trap. The EPR signal was measured triple� ev-
ery � min� in each sample using the radiospectrometer 
RE-���7 at liquid nitrogen temperature �T=77 K�. The 
rate of nitrogen oxide production in the em�ryo cells 
was measured through the dynamic of the EPR signal 
with g=�.�� and expressed in nmole per gram of wet 
tissue per min �nmol g-� min-��.

TBARS assay. For the assessment of lipid peroxida-
tion in the em�ryo tissues a reaction of lipids with TBA 
in a presence of Fe�+ ions was used [��� �6]. Briefly� 
to �.�� ml of the diluted homogenate �.� ml of �% or-
thophosphoric acid was added followed �y addition 
of �.� ml �.7�% of TBA� and Fe�O4·7H�O to �.� µM. The 
reaction was carried out for �� min in test tu�es placed 
in �oiling water and stopped in cold water. Then the test 
tu�es were centrifuged at ����� rpm for �� min. The 
level of TBAR� was measured in supernatants �y spec-
trophotometer �pecoll �� �Germany� at λ=��� nm.

The 8-oxo-dG assay. The level of 8-oxo-dG� 
marker of oxidative damage of DNA in the cell� was 
determined �y solid phase extraction from the tis-
sues of �8-h and �-day em�ryos. The assessment 
of 8-oxo-dG concentration in the samples was carried 
out spectrophotometrically at λ=�6� nm [�7].

Superoxide dismutase activity was assessed us-
ing the assay �ased on a competition of �OD and nitro 
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�lue tetrazolium �NBT� for superoxide [�8]. �uper oxide 
was produced in the reaction medium in a reaction 
of NADH with phenazine methosulfate in the presence 
of oxygen. A decrease of hydrazine tetrazolium level 
�which formed in a reaction of superoxide with NBT� 
due to a presence of �OD of the sample was detected 
spectrophotometrically at λ=�4� nm.

Catalase activity assessment in the em�ryo 
tissues was made using a reaction of decomposition 
of hydrogen peroxide �H�O�; �.��% solution� added 
into the samples. The determination of the hydrogen 
peroxide residual in the sample was carried out using 
its reaction with moli�date ammonium �4% solution� 
[��]. Moli�date ammonium produces with H�O� a color 
complex� which level was assessed spectrophoto-
metrically �λ=4�� nm�.

Statistical analysis. The data were expressed 
as the mean ± standard error of the mean �M±m�. 
�tudent’s t-test was used for the statistical analysis� 
with a significance levels * p<�.��� ** p<�.�� and *** 
p<�.��� as compared with the matched controls.

RESULTS
Superoxide radical production in the exposed 

to RF-EMR embryo cells increased significantly. 
In cells of the exposed �8-h em�ryos the rate of su-
peroxide production was on �7.�% �p<�.��� higher 
as compared to the unexposed control em�ryos. The 
production of superoxide in the tissues of livers of ��-
day exposed em�ryos was on 78.6% �p<�.��� higher 
than in the control. The overproduction of superoxide 
in the tissues of hearts of ��-day exposed em�rios was 
��.�% as compared with the control �Fig. ��.
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Fig. 1. The rate of superoxide generation in cells of quail 
em�ryos after the exposure to low intensity RF-EMR of G�M 
��� MHz ��.�� µW/cm�; ��8��6� h; discontinuously�: n=��7; 
M±m; nmol g-� min-�

Nitrogen oxide production in the cells of RF-
EMR exposed embryos increased dramatically dur-
ing the all period of analysis. In the tissues of �8-h ex-
posed em�ryos the rate of NO· generation increased 
on 8�% �p<�.���� and in �-day em�ryos — on �6.8% 
�p<�.���� compared with the matched controls 
�Fig. ��. As well a statistically significant increase 
in NO· production was detected in the tissues of ��-day 
RF-EMR exposed em�ryos. In liver of the exposed ��-
day em�ryos the level of NO· production was on �8% 
�p<�.��� and in �rain it was on 64.�% �p<�.��� higher 
as compared with the unexposed control.
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Fig. 2. The rate of nitrogen oxide generation in cells of quail 
em�ryos after the exposure to low intensity RF-EMR of G�M 
��� MHz ��.�� µW/cm�; ��8��6� h; discontinuously�: n=��7; 
M±m; nmol g-� min-�

Level of TBARS in the RF-EMR exposed embryo 
tissues as well had a tendency to increase as com-
pared with the control �Fig. ��. Although the difference 
�etween the exposed and control em�ryos was not 
as pronounced as for superoxide and nitrogen oxide. 
A significant difference �etween the groups in the level 
of TBAR� was detected firstly in the tissues of �-day 
em�ryos ��4.�%; p<�.���. In the ��-day exposed em-
�ryos the significantly increased level of TBAR� was 
detected in the tissues of heart� on ��.�% �p<�.��� 
as compared with the control.
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Fig. 3. The level of thio�ar�ituric acid reactive su�stances 
in homogenates of quail em�ryo tissues after the exposure to low 
intensity RF-EMR of G�M ��� MHz ��.�� µW/cm�; ��8��6� h; 
discontinuously�: n=��7; M±m; µmol/g

Level of 8-oxo-dG in the RF-EMR exposed em-
bryo cells increased significantly� ���-fold as com-
pared with the control. �o� the level of 8-oxo-dG in cells 
of the exposed to low intensity RF-EMR �8-h em�ryos 
was on ��8% �p<�.����� and in cells of the exposed 
�-day em�ryos — on ���% �p<�.���� higher as com-
pared with the matched controls �Fig. 4�

Activities of SOD and catalase in the RF-EMR 
exposed embryo cells. The exposure of the quail 
em�ryos to low intensity RF-EMR of G�M ��� MHz re-
sulted in significant changes in the antioxidant enzymes’ 
activities. �o� the activity of �OD� an enzyme� which 
dismutase superoxide radicals into hydrogen peroxide� 
was decreased significantly in the tissues of the �-day 
exposed em�ryos �on �4.4%; p<�.��� and in the tissues 
of heart in the ��-day exposed em�ryos �on 48.�%; p < 
�.��� as compared with the control �Fig. ��.
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Fig. 4. The level of 8-oxo-�’-deoxyguanosine in cells of quail 
em�ryos after the exposure to low intensity RF-EMR of G�M 
��� MHz ��.�� µW/cm�; ��8��6� h; discontinuously�: n=��7; 
M±m; pmol/g
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Fig. 5. The level of superoxide dismutase activity in homo-
genates of quail em�ryo tissues after the exposure to low 
intensity RF-EMR of G�M ��� MHz ��.�� µW/cm�; ��8��6� h; 
discontinuously�: n=��7; M±m; rel. units

As well the activity of catalase� an enzyme� which 
protects cells from hydrogen peroxide� was decreased 
in the tissues of exposed em�ryos in some periods 
of the analysis. �o� in the tissues of �8-h exposed 
em�ryos and in the tissue of liver of the ��-day ex-
posed em�ryos the levels of catalase activity were� 
respectively� on ��% �p<�.��� and ��% �p<�.��� lower 
as compared with the matched controls �Fig. 6�. On the 
other hand� in the tissues of �-day exposed em�ryos 
the level of catalase activity was significantly� on 6�.4% 
�p<�.��� higher than in the control.
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Fig. 6. The level of catalase activity in homogenates of quail 
em�ryo tissues after the exposure to low intensity RF-EMR 
of G�M ��� MHz ��.�� µW/cm�; ��8��6� h; discontinuously�: 
n=��7; M±m; rel. units

DISCUSSION
The features of significant oxidative stress were 

detected in the quail em�ryos exposed to low inten-
sity RF-EMR of G�M ��� MHz. It is of note� that the 
intensity of RF-EMR applied in our study was three 
orders of magnitude lower than ICNIRP safety limits 
[��]. Moreover it was order of magnitude lower than 
the strictest national safety limits on RF-EMR �e.g. 
in Ukraine or �witzerland� [��]. As we know� it’s the 
lowest intensity of RF-EMR ever effectively used 
to demonstrate the overproduction of free radical 
species in the cells/tissues under non-ionizing radia-
tion exposure. Although some relevant studies without 
indication of exact levels of RF-EMR exposure possi�ly 
used close low intensities [��� ��].

Previously the oxidative stress features in the living 
cells under RF-EMR exposure were detected in in vivo 
and in vitro models [��� �7� ��� �4]� including human 
cells and fluids [��� �6]. As well there exist many stud-
ies demonstrated significant mutagenic effects in the 
living cells under the exposure to low intensity RF-EMR 
�see review� [�7]. But the present study is the first� 
where so low intensity of RF-EMR as �.�� µW/cm� and 
�AR value in � µW/kg led to a significant overproduc-
tion of free radicals / reactive oxygen species and 
oxidative damage of DNA in the cells. For comparison� 
the effective intensities of RF-EMR used in the other 
studies on RO� overproduction effects were a�out 
��� µW/cm� [��] and �AR value of �.4 W/kg and higher 
[�6]. We could suppose that comparatively long-term 
exposure of the em�ryos ���8 h and more� as well 
as modulated and pulsed character of the radiation ap-
plied in our experiments were crucial for pronounced 
effects revealed. Particularly� a few studies reported 
on more �iological effectiveness of modulated RF-
EMR as compared with non-modulated one [�8� 
��]. It is of note� earlier we demonstrated that this 
regime of RF-EMR exposure applied to developing 
quail em�ryos resulted in a significantly increased 
level of single- and dou�le-strand �reaks of DNA and 
depression of somitogenesis� while shorter exposure 
��8-h� led to the opposite effects [��].

It is important that �oth superoxide and nitrogen 
oxide� which overproductions were detected in our 
experiments� are the free radical species. That is why 
we could state on the free radicals overproduction 
in living cells as the first step response of the cell on RF-
EMR exposure. On the other hand� it is not clear yet 
the mechanisms of the free radicals’ overproduction 
in the cell under RF-EMR exposure [��� �6]. Previously 
�oth mitochondrial and NADH oxidase pathways of su-
peroxide generation were experimentally supported 
to �e activated under low intensity RF-EMR exposure. 
As we used the spin trap for the EPR detection of su-
peroxide specifically in mitochondria� our data support 
a mitochondrial pathway of superoxide overproduc-
tion. But it is still unclear the site of interaction of modu-
lated RF-EMR with mitochondria structures/electron 
transport chain �ETC� complexes of mitochondria. 
At least three sites of superoxide generation in ETC 
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are known at the moment: complex I [4�]� complex II 
[4�]� and complex III [4�].

As for the sta�le significant overproduction of ni-
trogen oxide in the exposed em�ryo cells revealed 
in our experiments� the question remains is it an addi-
tional expression of NO-synthases under the RF-EMR 
exposure or a direct activation of the NO-synthase 
molecules presented in the cell at the moment of irra-
diation. It is important that� for example� direct interac-
tion of RF-EMR with NADH oxidase was demonstrated 
previously [��]. But additional research should �e done 
on the mechanism of NO· overproduction in the cell 
under low intensity RF-EMR exposure. On the other 
hand� a significant overproduction of NO· may itself 
lead to distur�ing in ETC and increase a generation 
of superoxide in the cell [4�].

The increased levels of these free radical species 
�superoxide and nitrogen oxide� in the em�ryo cells 
due to RF-EMR exposure resulted in a significant activa-
tion of peroxidation processes and depression of key 
antioxidant enzymes� �OD and catalase� activities. And 
the dramatic consequence of the increased levels of O�·- 
and NO· in the exposed em�ryo cells was a pronounced 
oxidative damage of DNA� which was manifested in the 
���-fold �p<�.���� increased level of 8-oxo-dG.

It is known that superoxide itself doesn’t affect 
DNA. The most aggressive form of RO�� which does 
affect the DNA molecule� is hydroxyl radical �OH·�. 
Hydroxyl radicals are generated in the cell in Fenton 
reaction �Fe�+ + H�O� -> Fe�+ + OH· + OH-� and in Ha�er-
Weiss reaction �O�·- + H�O� -> O� + OH· + OH-� [44]. 
Taking in mind that superoxide is transformed �y �OD 
into H�O�� �oth the aforementioned reactions depend 
on superoxide concentration and activity of antioxidant 
enzymes in the cell and thus could �e activated due 
to RF-EMR exposure. On the other hand� a presence 
in the RF-EMR exposed cells increased concentration 
of NO· in addition to superoxide will lead to formation 
of peroxynitrite �ONOO-�� the other aggressive form 
of RO�� which can cause DNA damage [44].

We should underline� that the model of �ird em�ryo 
is extremely sensitive to physical and chemical expo-
sures and is one of the most valua�le risk assessment 
models. We could not expect such the expressive and 
fast effects of low intensity RF-EMR exposure in all 
other �iological models including human cells/tissues. 
Nevertheless� these findings are in line with previously 
pu�lished data on increased levels of RO� and NO· in liv-
ing cells after low intensity RF-EMR exposure� although 
under much higher intensities [�7� ��� 46� 47]. The 
great pathogenic potential of RO� in the cell� including 
its role in carcinogenesis [44� 48]� allows us suppose 
that overproduction of free radical species� namely su-
peroxide and nitrogen oxide� in RF-EMR exposed living 
cells is one of the plausi�le key mechanisms for the next 
pathological transformation of cells. Reactive oxygen 
species� and particularly hydroxyl radical� can directly 
damage the DNA molecule. The persistent oxidative 
damage of DNA could �e a first step of mutagenic and 
carcinogenic processes [44]. Thus oxidative damage 

of DNA resulted in alters of transcription rate� replica-
tion errors and genomic insta�ility [4�]. In turn these 
processes are associated with carcinogenesis. And 
in different cancer tissues an increased level of oxidative 
damage of DNA were reported [44].

The important feature of the phenomena of RO� 
overproduction under the low intensity RF-EMR ex-
posure is its non-thermal nature. O�viously� so low 
intensity RF-EMR as used in our experiments and 
some other studies could not produce any significant 
thermal effects in the cells/tissues �at least in classical 
meaning�. On the other hand� much more intensive RF-
EMR �with 4 and � W/kg �AR value� which undou�tedly 
did produce thermal effects in �iological tissues� did 
not induce pro-oxidative effects [��� ��].

According to the data o�tained we hypothesize that 
low intensity RF-EMR exposure leads to dysfunction 
of mitochondria� which results in superoxide overpro-
duction� cell hypoxia and RO�-induced mutagenesis. 
As well matrix metalloproteinase are activated in these 
conditions [��]. These events could �e a trigger for 
oncogenic transformation of cells sta�ilized due to ac-
tivation of hypoxia-induci�le factor-� �HIF-�� [��� ��].

We could reveal the experimental evidences of cancer 
development/promotion in rodents caused �y long-term 
low intensity RF-EMR exposure [�4��7]. Moreover� 
in ���� the World Health Organization / the International 
Agency for Research on Cancer recognized RF-EMR 
as a possi�le carcinogen for humans due to a signifi-
cantly increased level of gliomas in “heavy” users of cell 
phones [�8].

It is significant that some medical experts propose 
to restrict the intensity of RF-EMR for chronic exposure 
of humans even stricter as compared to the intensity 
demonstrated to �e effective in this study. For example� re-
cently the Austrian Medical Association released a Guide-
line on EMR-related health pro�lems and illnesses� where 
it was recommended safety limit on RF-EMR chronic 
exposure �4 h and more per day� in �.���� µW/cm� [��]. 
We could discuss a technical possi�ility of such a restric-
tion in modern society� �ut from the �iological safety point 
of view� it seems a�solutely reasona�le.

It is of note� that a commercial cellular phone 
as a source of RF-EMR inevita�ly produces addition-
ally to RF-EMR as well extremely low frequency �ELF� 
magnetic field due to electric currents in a �attery cir-
cuit. Reportedly� ELF magnetic field can vary from a few 
µT up to a few tens µT of magnitude near�y a cell phone 
[6�]. And strictly speaking we could not exclude some 
modulating effects of magnetic field in our experiments.

In conclusion� the exposure of developing quail 
em�ryos in ovo to extremely low intensity RF-EMR 
of G�M ��� MHz during at least one hundred and fifty-
eight hours discontinuously leads to the significantly 
increased rates of superoxide and nitrogen oxide 
generation in em�ryo cells. This was accompanied 
�y a significantly increased level of lipid peroxidation� 
a depression of key antioxidant enzymes activity� and 
significantly� ���-fold� increased level of oxidative 
damage of DNA in em�ryo cells.
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